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Said a maid, “I will marry tor lucre,” 
And her scandalized ma almost shuore; 

w But when the chance came.
And she told the good dame,

I notice she did not rebucre.

FRIDAY, r'ïMï,
To-day is Shrove Tuesday am 

will he in denfand to-night. L 
to-morrow, Ash Wednesday.
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WaihhurtM.
The anniversary of the birth of George 

Washington will be observed throughout 
the United States to-day.

To be gold.
The British bark Von Moltke will be 

sold by auction at Esquimalt by W. R. 
Clarke to-day at 12 o’clock noon.

inlet, arrived at Hobson bay, Feb. 13th.
Tng Aierander left for Port Townsend 

yesterday to tow the ship Solitaire to
mm 'bef’reÜ^611 Mt UU> tüne of tho betweeli 11
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siSiagBgaLt Al jBr.g!gf k.-?,.-® .t-: siTtazesssixtSteJSSrSS^'» aasstj!,rsL-i2£3whelming majority. I West coast yesterday at nom. XGutman ^todra^,? thearaiTn^Æ llÜJ “T 2

to,e, I °nstlm:LncT\vTwPaaaeng^- * » ^ Mo°n th«^th"dr ,” i L^ved ^t ley* w^°^

The crazy Chinaman who has been con- outer wharf yesterday it s’Uclock 78 was the when sht- under the same bonds. On the____ __
fined m the city gaol tor a week, has been hours from San FraSmtoth 'a few nas th» attend™^ M “r1 aU T th® 18tb *bou‘ 1 o’clock they were dis- 
comnutted to the insane asylum at New sengers and 147 hours of freight for this asketl tor tw- .l ^'i Sup.ti Bloomfield charged. Mr. Vrooman came to the gaol 
Westminster, and will be taken to his new port 8 chare JnrofeüLf?enssal, as there waa no and said that nothing had been done, and

Snnd, d IJot’'

the winter months. Snow intermingled I ou:_ t l a r> • • ,_, agran on that date; on the 18tii there they have never been fmind
with rain fell throughout the entire fay. San Francisco forîi?000n?” * sec?I}dchArge, that of harboring Officer Lindsay said: I received the papers
Yeetenday however was delightful, d- ZZtlSd? Tit P-^s».«gfinst from the superiLndentT^
tho^h the streets were cohered with FranciT DeZSe/3^ Gv^L fÆ’eSe^rSJt and urreRtTth^^ f^ instructions to ^6nd

1HÜwm as
ru^elZL'tTh. rz?rz

ff^*5KS53KKS S^tSSSfis±£SSt
ffwunot .ZTn Z Z* ' m; °ne “ to ™her® th® fF1» are. Heard no
Bhotddta ‘?® jr°n6r? rm>°™. Haveaskeâ Chinese merchant,
snomq Pe kept; discharged the girls as I and could not get an answer. Have done
thought they were not to blame; I held all I could to assist Mr. Vrooman The

■■ ■................ I ..._____I the two a. well a. the other four; when women vroomen. The
cliarge, said that he struck the Chinaman , tw<?dld n°t appear I issued a warrant 
in self-defence. tor their arrest; there was no -bail for the

„ Della msuway ce. Kee Wee sworn, said that the reason ?*her four, as they were in custody; pro-
Mr. Urr yesterday introduced a bill for he did not appear to proeecute on Satur- hahly 1 would have discharged the other 

the purpose of incorporating a company to I day was that he was suflering from the h»0 girl» if they had appeared; it wae the 
hudd a line from Ladner’s Landing to blows he had received from defendant duty of the police to see that these girls 
ropoum. I he promoters of the scheme and, furthermore, he was unable to nro- appeared; do not remember that the girls 
are aU residents of the mrovmce. Capital cure a witness. He then related his side were on bail; it may be that they gave 
stock is placed at $1,000,000. The rail- of the case, which differed materially from ^a*1 at my house; do not Remember if the 
way will traverse a most important agri- the evidence given-by Hobbe and the wit- S'1"18 in question were brought there, but 
cultural portion of the province. I ness who appeared in his behalf The h»ve » ehght remembrance of two girls be-

Mew -____-________. !atter “id that Hobbs was entirely blame- brought to me; do not recollect the
At N»w W.\ Disuict. less as, when he was harnessing two hor- chl,ef ol pohce saying to me that these

nominatton ““ the, ^ a piece of the hamese struck the 8lrl* »™ght to be discharged as there was
nomination, after the able speeoh made Chinaman accidentally. Kee Wee then n<> evidence against them.
Dy Ur. Chiiholm, the electors all left with ran around one of the homes and kicked hfr. Wilson then produced papers which 

“i0?1™* *b°ut twenty, who Hobbe. His honor then dismissed the Mr- Johnson identified aa the bail-bonds 
nWto™” sf'-ir PP 8 of his 0886 U(1 compelled the prosecutor to pay ?nd “id that he now saw that he took

Vanoo“ve/ phisholiu had a the coata, amounting to $5, which John bad for thoee girls. Continuing, Mr. 
rousing reception, and it is conceded by did withodt a murmur of dissent. Johnson said he was not quite sure that
!™I’82i ev^"jn® .that ,b“ e,lecti°n “ Ah Sing, charged with vagrancy. the girls were, only produced as witnesses.
K”™ Th? «lectors at Moody ville are Sergt. Sheppeid aùd Officer Smith, There might have been someothar charge
in favor of Chisholm to a man. sworn, said that they had known the pri- J™1*™* OTer them ; the entries in my

soner for nearly a year and never saw him . k are correct. I always write entries 
do any work and as he had no visible m mJ book at the moment of the occur-
means of support he was arrested. The renoe-

Robert Lipsett left for California yes- prisoner, as far as the sergeant knew, ***■ Vrooman, examined said : I re-
terday. made his living by crime, sefling whiskey member two girls being taken into the

W. R. Bryant, of Nanaimo, came down f° Indians and stealing. custody of the police either on the 14th
on yesterday’s train. The prisoner, when asked what he had or 16Ul of December, not quite sure ;

Robt. Grant, merchant of Vancouver! “F> protested his innocence and inti- subsequent, to their arrest went and inter- 
is registered at the Orientât mated that he always worked when there viewed them in the barracks; found that

Judge Boultbee of Vancouver, is in the w,Ui anytliing to do. Now that the cold |™ey were girla who had been brought 
city. ’ weather was on he was unable to procure “ere a year before bv a procuress and that

Capt. H. A. Mellon of Vancouver, is at employment. His previous character, q*ey were kept in a house of prostitution; 
the Oriental. which is very shady, warranted the judge “l68® CactB were communicated to Supt.

W. 8. Livock came over from Vancou- in fining him $26 or two months’ hard Bloomfield by me; subsequently I told 
ver on Sunday night. labor. him that action would be token to rescue

TV G. Richards, Senr., we are sorry to Wah Long, .on remand, charged with these girls from the dens; they were re
learn, is seriously ilL stealing a silver chain, the property of “ended until the 18th; on t^ie 17th Mr.

Dan. McPhee returned from San Fran- Ah How, alias Mrs. Sing Kee. Dis- Bloomfield was requested to sign an affi- 
cisco on the Elder yesterday. charged with a caution. davit; he was to be at the office of Mr. T.

W. N. Bole, M.P.P., returned from the —---- ---------------- r- b.ut did not appear; on the 18th the
Mainland on Sunday night. • A JUBILEE HOSPITAL. affidavit was signed by .Mr. Bloomfieldf

G. H. Grant, architect, came down from I „ ___ 1;-----  he kfiew what was being done for these
New Westminster last night. / Klr8t ”®enng of Citizens to Prepare a Scheme girls before the last day they appeared in

É. V. Bod well and C. D. Rand re- to Secure the Erection of a New the court; the. writ or order from the su-
tumrod from the Mainland last i#ght. . Hospital. preme court was secured for the purpose
moX^^^2E°UïerthiS

E. C. Golding, one of Vanouver’s lew- & ®fPltal *° feet; on the 18th the girls were brought
yers, came down on the Louise laet night. once at a meetine to'be held^nnJ t P9toi ?P b®f“re *e police court; I was present;

A. J. Tohnie, New Westminster,™- v If « heaid a conversation between Mr.
tumf home on this morning’s steamer, plira weretTved ^vesW^rUforo' ,Mr' B1°omfield to the effect

J. Stamford, New Westminster, and T y®8**™? «nom- that the girls were remanded to theD. Conway, Chemainus, ^Tatthe the Tmb}ad “ ^««ody of the pohce; that re
Oriental ! ^ Hon. Joseph msnd extended to the 22d; on that

Mr. and Mrs. Cowper arrived fans date th<? case was called but the girls did
Nqw Westminster last evening on the sd^Tm P *CW.7m’p appear; half an hour was given in
Yosemite. * S w r w 5 C’ Baker'5I- ?'Æ?,or order for them to appear; in the mean-

Geo. E. Munro, who has been in Ssn v R Y °VWard, men^e^Bank of B C., time I asked Mr. Bloomfield, if those girls 
Francisco for some time, was a passenger toVson a‘J ^Xv T B'hC°T.5a FT î'à ?otaPPeer that he ehonld ask that the 
on the Elder yesterday. P | s W ni, 1’ w l?,nd8 ** forfeited, naturally supposing

D. B. Brown, passenger agent C.P.R., Dalb® ft stro^’ W" that they were outon bad; he did nottoU
returned from Portland ymterday and GwBvroes C HW “® then that, there were no bonds; in fact,
left'for the Mainland this morning. W WhrtT' cânt 118 ®onversation with me left me with the

Prof. Digby Palmer was .no better yes- 1',, Lapt" Waram> W' H- EUl8> impression that they were out on bail and
HtiSS1*1?*.*81 s’-*1'- -—5 »?-.*.■ "bîtz1 ;“7; -

.sajBSsf&f£SS:s:
Jas. Orr, M. P. P., Capt. Tatlow, J. B. lti ® fore of 8“et value; I had a bill of

Ferguson, G. Robertson and R. Erskine hoenM fo^oXrean^ronriate aninL* 8h®wm« ‘heir value; it is my intention
were among the arrivals by the Louise “ I fep™!® to break up this system of slavery and
laet night y ,t U-et of providinga asked Mr. Bloomfield to help me; but

Robert Draney, manager of the River’s SinTt f . " ro'what asaistance do I get ?
Met canning company, has left for the ann^r^t! PtoL' of Thomtoi , examined, said that on
inlet on the company’s steamer New Upn nrATmrnrl af paci ^ December 17th Mr. Vrooman had in-Westminster. ^ \ w tfisT^ll îh.t S *5 directors, structed him to procure an order for the

Mrs._Dickinson and William Dickinson, ™tteT ^nd^it^noJ^mato^0?® ?i,the gfvdiensbip of two girls, then inmates 
wife and son of Mayor Dickinson, Ne^ 1“^ torommenresZT^ of 8 heure of ill-fame; the girl, were to
Westminster, were among the arrivals by (,,, . « y . ,, . appear m the pohce court next morning,last night’s steamer. 7 “ ^..X^®8 K®ntiemen R wa6 necessary that the order khouMto

J. B. McDonald, secretory to Mr. Mar- ntv T ™«~ithe S<>Cr!' mad® b®fore the court sat next morning,
pole C. P. R. superintendent at Donald, te^’toeethe^mththe nSmt If.reP8ted th® necessary papers, anjongït
who has been spending a holiday œ hoMti which wa, an affidavit of fir. Bloomfitid
Victoria, left for home this morning. I... t y P° m support of the order. In the course of

T. 8. GosneU, cousin of Mr. J«? Go.- gjC.*0 their number' Name8 are 88 the afternoon I sent my clerk with a draft
nell, of this city, arrived from Hamilton, w r WarJ J W -rv,,toh h t of the affidavit to let Mr. Bloomfield see
Ont, on Thursday night, and will assume HeistenLnM at™,,™ t dit was correct and to have it sworn,a position in the inland revenue depart- 3 ÆT fg ro7 olfï retumed e”d “id that Mr.
ment of Victoria. Rn.W FtowL Bloomfield would be at mv office in five

H. A.- Harrison has been appointed rt’ ^ ' W^d8> minutes to swear it He did -not come.
Manager of the Victori^CM, W^d todroL^riwn ? Itried to find him, but did not succeed
Lumber yard and general ascent for tT w „E- re8^’ before.it was too late to make the sppli-
Messra. Croft & AnguTof the Chemainus ' Wm^DalhTT c^ionTth8t When I got down to my
sawmill Sesi^ro MP ECR.w’m P office I sent my clerk with the affidavit to

Dr J. D. Helmckdn’s condition has T^ MaTor ’ Thee’ R sib to p the police court to get Mr. Bloomfield to 
greatly improved since he was token to o'RejlkW M Chudiev^TH hL« 8W6ar lt î‘ H® brought it beck
at. Joseph’s hospital and his many friends I p it,!7’ r v a • ”®r> sworn, and said that the case was going
consider it a matter of only a start time ^ bT p»*” m"*W T ^kf*R m" / T*" 8PPU“tion to the Horn 
before he will be about as usual v ’tJ.w’ t> - W‘ a In’ R" Juatlce Crease, and the paper pro-

Geo. Cruickshank, for many years con- v> R Mun’^/p ?7UCed “ the or4er m&de- Gave Mr.
nected with the Bank of British Columbia NicholbL ? F th,e order- Don’t know what

ps-fa—£ ' " ™ ZSSSSSSSXtiOzSrir.
glad to know of the promotion and feel ^ A MoLean was appointed  ̂chair- then let the matter drop until the day 
sure that Mr. 0. will fill the position with “ff* the 8eneral committee, Mr. W. when they were remanded to appear, 
credit and ability. Chudley, secretary, and Mr. W. C. Ward, This closed the case for the city.

Ernest Ingersoll, of New York, a well- T;. , Charles Bloomfield, superintendent of
known writer and contributor to the lead- . discussion on details the follow- pohce, then said: On the 12th December
ing American magazines, has been en- 1118 commifctoe of ten were appointed, with last I caused information to be laid by the
gaged by the C. P. R. as chief of the pub- power fadd to ,their number, for the police against two notorious Chinese
Ucation department of the company, who purpOBe °* preparing a scheme and re- brothels on Fisgard street; think it was 
will make his home and headquarters in ÇPrtin« t”a fufcTure meeting: Mr. Justice on the night of the 14th, would not be 
Montreal His duties will be to write up ^rea8e> 5°n. Jos. Trutch Mayor Fell, sure; went to the houses with several 
the Northwest and British Columbia. r Messrs. W. C. Ward, A. J. Langley, R. officers and arrested all the inmates. There

K. N. L. Macdonald, of Winnipeg, Fmlayson, E. 0. Baker, M.P., N. Shakes- were sixteen altogether; they were all
rived in the city on Wedneadoy evening. and ”. Dalby. with the exception of one, admitted to
He has- been connected for -many years *h®n adjourned, subject to bad that night. The next day they
with the Hudson Bay company and was |016 0811 of 016 chairman. before the court; several of the men were CHEEK !

WHAT SOME PHPPLE SAY. To tb, Baker sml
™8 of SzstSt,9'”

on Friday next for Port Simpson and, en- Crimson Mask, pro remanded until the 17th. The old woman, mencing with Uat Wedneaday n%ht, to
taring the interior, will establish posts of !r“ , . , Ah M<”“> ™> eirestedamin on the 16th which, as a matter of common courtesy,
the H. B. company at various points in L That Banian is pleased that Beach has at on another charge. Whde they were on all other candidates were invited. No w 
British Columbia, as far as the northern 1886 consented to row him Nepean riv- hail from the 16th to the 17th they were these other four candidates are a
boundary. He considers Victoria the Australia, and will forward the articles «reetedjat my inatonce to appear as great ^do because Mem Baker and
moat picturesque city on the continent for the approval of the Londcm Sportowm wdnesaes. On the morning of the 16th Shakespeare occupied so much time, and 
and is charmed with its surroundings, ^rthwith, aa requested by Thompson, visited Mr. Vrooman at his office but he therefore didn’t give 
With the aid of old Winnipeg friendshe 8680,18 broker- waa Bot m; I wanted . hun to see these They seem to think that the time should
«enjoying immenrely hi, firat mit toi The British Admiîklty hs, concluded to n«l ’t themhCj riT.wS tave

A ' .......^ Tw-------» v itoa"n°totedero^’m"d Mojtid mJ ^t^u^ti» ît2 Zt^o
Oi, ”?Pld7 i fwton quite fleet, of gun and torpedo^Easels, Wilson’s request. On that ore^rion the oaSteTffidrtand SX

at&fss1868 paaaages- the 17th there were seveu other women, opponents. Chajuty.

■ Arrival.
Steamer Yosemite arrived from New 

Westminster last night at fc30, only five 
hours and a half on the trip down, includ-
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he
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Kwong Tong was 
sold by the ü. 8. marshal to-day to Adol
phus Bichard for $4,400, in order to 
satisfy a claim for wages. ThÇ vessel 
came into fk>rt in distress last December 
while on her way from China to Victoria, 
B. C. Six sailors left the vessel because 
the captain could not pay their wages, for 
which they brought action resulting as

Fatal lallwsjr Aecldeat.
Cisco, Cala., Feb. 2.—At ten o’clock 

last night a west bound freight special 
struck a broken switch rail at Tamarack. 
Two engines and three cars left the track 
and knocked down one hundred feet of 
snow sheds. Brakcman Wm. Kneeland 
was killed and the engineer and firemen 
escaped with alight injuries. The engines 
were badly wredted.

1
E. G. Pricy & Co. have opened a 

branch house in Kamloops for the sale of 
agricultural machinery. Mr. J. Parks 
will be manager.

Portuguese men-of-war which recently 
went to Tungi, have seized a man-of-war 
which was sent to defend the place.

Wm. Dolan, convicted of the murder of 
Dr. E. H. Hergarten in November laet, 
wee sentenced to life imprisonment in 
Ssn Quinton, by Judge Hunt of San 
Frandaco.

Wm. Dewey a prominent newspaper 
man at Sen Francisco, and until recently 
on the editorial staff of the Call, died on 
Saturday of hemorrhage of the stomach, 
aged 36 years.

A despatch from Pesth says; The Hun 
ganan Diet passed an extra credit of 3, 
110,000 marks by a unanimous vote on 
Saturday for the equipment of the Hun
garian landwehr.

Tonga officials accuse many Wesleyan 
native students on that island, of brin* 
implicated in the Baker outrages, and 
plotting the murder of the king, with the 
object of making his nephew chief.

The editor of the TagllaU at Berlin has
been sentenced-to a month’s imprisonment 
fm- pirating the story that the Czar hss 
shot Herr Villa time, military attache of 
tlie legation at St. Petersburg.

Frank Gorman, convicted of man
slaughter at San Francisco,for the murder 
of Maurice Nugent on December 21st last 
was sentenced bX Judge Murphy 
to ten year's imprisonment m fi
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13thday of January, 1887.
On a memorandum of the honorable the chief 

oommlteionerof lands and works, dated the 12th

PÆS:=!i“"'w
SrSlP— ta. 

“«ST*

sssèss
Mroilzm) structures, works, docks and equip
ments, as are proper and suitable for the west-Sktt!Se0,vfe^lP r̂rn^

8Pd toat "<l=b workshops, straotSS, 
eempmem». stauld be com-

I AnAteportiug that a bonff in favor of hX-

?”51ÿ^LdntitKrtieUlâ5,,5SS:

totetrerfmiSand b> theaeld“omPenïS

had been made, in accordance with the provis 
ligreement< “ Donald A. Smitli toe 2SStVS5SU3fSdMSÆ 

pany hadTaiied in toe oteer^ance Mdi^fS,™

performed, and recommending that steps be 
recover thh amount

Aeeerale as Usual.
The Toronto Globe refers to Mr. Duns- 

muir as an “American contractor resident 
in British Columbia. ” Where does the 
Globe get its British Columbia facts from ?

Three Feet !
Yesterday morning’s train from Victoria 

for Nanaimo, encountered three feet of 
on the summit. The train hands 

dug their way through at 2:10 p. m., and 
the train proceeded on its way to Nanaimo.

Alaska’s Blew Collector.
Arthur K. Delaney, a prominent Wis

consin democrat, has been appointed col
lector of customs for Alaska in tho room 
of John McC&fierty whose name has been 
withdrawn by the president.

Mr. Meld’s Election Sure.
The Inland Sentinel's Pavilion moun- 

“We hear with'

the 
r to

■.'pi

Tbuckm, Gala., Feb. 21.—The snow is 
still falling here and the indications point 9 
to another blockade.tndidate for 

for trial on 
y. He gave
deavoring to
^ to force de
ft him; also

HeeUwg tt rann'i Bridge.
The meeting held at Parson’s bridge 

last night by Messrs. Baker and Shakes
peare was well attended considering the 
unfavorable state of the weather, and the
candidates were accorded a warm recep- I Thos. Alexander and Willis Bond, 
tion. This evening they meet the elec- charged with an infraction of bylaw No. 9, 
tors a^ Peats’, Col wood. | were dismissed.

J. Tassi, a commercial traveller,charged 
trading without a license, was dis-

POUCE COURT.
[Before Judge Johnson.!

Hsw York, Feb. 2L-r-!Ehe ’longshore
men" of Jersey City and Hoboken have 
formally abandoned their strike and start
ed out this morning, individully, to get 
work where they could. Hie coal hand
lers at some 
back hi a

pondent says:
regret that Mr. Ferguson is going 
pose Mr. Reid. However, we still 
to elect Mr. Reid.” Advices of 
Colonist are to the effect that Mr. Reid 
is sure of election. Mr. Ferguson will 
only have his trouble for his pains.

tain corres Have never
jredible comes 

A few days 
nan in New 
l of Norton, 
r.. The box 
pr the body 
nrvice. The 

had served 
as present at 
krved also at 
L He was

are.zmect
THE

ne points have asked to be taken 
body, which was refused. They, 

too, will make individual application for 
work to-morrow..

The Jubilee Hospital.
The first meeting to take at

ward securing a new hospital was held yes-1 Thos. Fluiy, charged with being a va- 
terday morning. All present were en- grant, dismissed.. 
thusiastic on tiie matter, and before the t H. W. Hobbs, , 
jubilep year closes we may hope to 
handsome structure erected for the

4with 
to- charged. on Sat- 

San Qin-
ton. cuu Pay Creditors. -

New York, Feb. 21.—The creditors of 
the Monarch line to-day received word 
from the agents of the company saying 
they had borrowed enough money to pay 
the creditors 75 per cent.

H- W. Hobbs, on remand from the 18th 
see a mat., charged with assaulting Kee Wee 

-- - structure erected for the treat- Prisoner, when asked if he admitted the 
ment of the sick and the'afflicted. cliarge, said that he struck the

Specimens from British Columbia.
Our conservative contemporary is a 

Colossal Modem Ananais and a Pig-head 
Guttersnipe Scribbler.—Victoria Times. 
The above is clipped from the Toronto 
Telegram. Our grit contemporary is fast 
making a name for himself—in the 
Billingsgate line. How proud he must 
feel !

The publication , of the British blue 
book on Bulgarie, suppliez an intonating 
official narrative of tfie events connectée 
with Prince Alexander’s downfall the 
military conspiracy against him, and 
Russian intrigues.

A dispatch from London dated y es ter 
day says: Merchant» and shippers of this 

" ™ trade with Germany, are 
doing no business and are awaiting with 
feverish anxiety the result of the elections 
which take [dace in that country to-day.

, It is semiofficially stated in Russian 
government circles that the conviction is 
gaining ground that war between France 
and Germany is inevitable, in addition it 
is said that a fresh defeat of France 
might involve disastrous résulté to Russia.

The steamer Zealand»", which arrived 
at San Francisco on Sunday, was searched 
diligently by Deputy CoUeotor Fogarty 
for the purpose of finding Australian 
rabbits, which it was reported were on 
the vessel The collector failed to find 
any rabbits.

taken to 
i said bond.got away by mistake. H I had 

gone to Mr. Fell’s this trouble might have 
been avoided.

Mr. Vrooman here stated that either 
Supt. Roycraft or Dr. Milne had seen him 
while he was in conversation with Supt 
Bloomfield iff front of the police barracks . 
Mr. Fell could also corroborate his asser-' 
tion aa to the rumor that thè girls were in 
New Westminster, and it was by his ad
vice that he had gone to see Mr. Bloom
field. On another occasion Mr. Bloom
field had mentioned Vancouver and he 
had answered “surely the Chinese had 
not been driven to Vancouver."

-The inquiry was then adjourned until 
Saturday next when it is thought a decis
ion will be arrived at.

committee adviseaiiproval.

Deputy CTerfc^fSecutiv?Council.

Canadian Pacific Railway company, and to the 
bond to hermajesty datod the 26th day of _

the dam»» of the agreement, and 1agasgsfiserss
tered into, and to state that unless that sum be 
promptly paid legal proceedings will be taken

COWICHAN BACHELORS. «to recovery, ^hav^rte./^
-------  Provincial Secretary.

Their Annual Ball a Brilliant and Successful . Memo.—A copy of this letter. was forwarded Event. to each of the above named gentlemen.
—— Mr: C. Drinkwaterlo the Honorable the Pro-

At the Literary Institute, Quamichan mucUU Secretary: 
on Friday evening last, the bachelors oi ANADI Office oTthe Æretary?°'
the thriving district of Cowichan gave Q -• T* _ Montreal. 26th Jan., 1887. 
teeir teng-looked-fo, annual full Sees ÜSSSaWïïK

and H. Evans formed an hïï SBW?S& «!ÆS&Ï«H| ae^^e X tertSe^W^ TX
committee and Mr. W. K. Reynolds act- i^umbla on the 28rd of Kbnrnr., l8S6,anqde tS?; ef the temble slaughter of theedas hon. secretary. There7 were re- WS£SSi‘^ A — S ZïXkiSTf
r^XremT7ictXrCheX“d wounds hi, twTTmpamon,

and morning train, having taen put^? mMrou8^ ttarom^yXTXlai to Z ™bered fort*- AU were shot down but 
romXrXriXronvenfenfataX7 ^ circles at London are in a state of

After dancing nntü midnight to an ex- S&Ttë *JSX5 STtSEi ^ Ca X^cLntXte

Zsicof Frank 0533^355? TT
ÎStto'JZSTvM 2 •* theaerc™lmt to Prince8Consort, X ^
supper in a spacious marche «“g
the hall, where the tables were lad on wUh umoia should have asked for the payment of a ot ttie l'estorauon of Charles II., and itsubstantial e,tole^d deeiXtnte* Zp^en”tiZl8ndid00“rt*P80tade<rf
would please the most fastidious, while 'orttofulffii and in which lt faUed soi2f to fch® prezent reign.
Mr. Lusty iqhia usual genial way dispena- «Œ $ S
ed creature comforts at a bar fitted up for company's charter. I have, Ac. 
the occasion. Mr. J. Bell kindly con- (Signed) c. Drinkwatkr,
ducted the ceremonies satisfactorily, and 
when bright Thœbus warned the approach 
of day,

“No joy so great but runneth to an end,” 
the happy party separated, and the opinion 
was unanimous that the bachelors had 
succeeded beyond all expectations in mak
ing their ball first class in every respect.
Among those’present at the ball were Dr. 
and Mrs. Rowbotham and Misses Robotham 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Prévost, Mr. FiyfMr. 
and Mrs. H. Fiy, jr., Mr. and Mrs. W.O.
Well burn, Mrs. Monk, Miss Monk, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Keir, Mr. J. P. Planta,
Mr. D.'Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. D. Alex
ander, jr., Mr. James Alexander, Bliss 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McKay,
Mr. and Mrs. Corfield, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Beaumont, Mr. Horace Davie, Mr. James 
Keir, Mr. W, a Duncari, Mr. and Mrs.
James Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Brennan,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jaymes, Mr and 
Mrs. D. Evans, Mr. John jMLoLay, the 
Misses McLay; Mr. and Mrs. Smmier,
Mrs. Drinkwater, Mr. and Bire.,Brownell,
Mr. Hoar, Bliss Hoar, Mrs. Edgsen,
Bliss Edgsen, Mr. John Bell, Bliss 
Bell, Mr. Angus J. Bell, Mr. Chas.
Green, Bliss Green, Mrs. Dods,
Miss Dods, the Misses Storey, Mr, and 
Mrs. T. J. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Jones, Miss Blair, Bliss Barron, Mr.
John Croft, Mr. Joe McDonald, Miss 
Johna,/Mr. McCandlish, Mr. Hopper,Mr.
Jas. Cathcart, Mr. E. C. Raymond, Blr.

«wy> Miss Anderson, and Messrs, 
ill, Rogers, T. Roberta, F. Price, A.
:ey, S. McClure, W. C. Duncan,

Dwyer, Josh Jones, H. Evans, E. Adams,
Marshall, J. McCarthy. S. Craig, Con
ductor ; Weldon, BL Green, W. K. Rey
nolds, Young, J Street, Chas. Oberg, J.
— McDonald, Porter, Hwison and other 
ladies and gentlemen, besides many others 
from Victoria.
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Council Bluets, la., Feb. 21.—The 

large and complete training stable of the 
Maples property of Messrs. John F. 
Stewart & Son, was burned Sunday night. 
There were eleven horses in training, all 
of these but two were burned to death, 
together with ati the racing furniture and 
moat of the employes clothing, books, 
etc., used in the night school that has *" 
been established by these gentlemen for 
the benefit of the laborers in their era-

city 4
Mr. J. «. Pimbury Dead.

Mr. J. G. Pimbury, a resident of Quam
ichan, is dead, at the age of 62 years. Mr. 
Pimbury, who was a son of Samuel C. 
Pimbury, of Bagpath house, Stroud, Eng
land, was also a brother of Messrs. A. & 
E. Pimbury, and was a well-known and 
highly respected gentleman. The deceas
ed had been a resident of this province for 
this province for many years.

Fuenl
The mortal remains of the late Mrs. 

Mary Ann Doran Beegan were interred in 
Ross bay cemetery yesterday morning. 
The funeral services, which were heldrn 
the R. C. Cathedral, View street, were 

ducted by Rev. Fathers Mandait and 
Verbeke. A large number of sorrowing 
friends attended and followed the hearse 
to the grave. . The pall-bearers were: 
Messrs. B. Madigan, T. J. Bumee, F. 
Campbell, ar., B. Dillon, Wm. Tierney 
and Jos. Dwyer. ,
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CABLE NEWS.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—An analysis of the 

polling shows that to-day’s contest waa 
unprecedentedly stubborn. Aa night ad
vanced the excitement became intense. 
Thousands of people surrounded the 
newapapefcofficea awaiting special editions 
giving returns. It is stated that Sarger and 
Haaencleur have each over 12,000 majority 
in this city. Second ballots are necessary. 
In Koenigsburg, Elberfeld, Breslau, Lu
beck, Deceaen, Alatadt, Frankfort, 
Dântzic, Stetten, Cologne and Munich 
Septenniates are elected. In Bremen, 
Leipsic and Brunswick the socialist 
organizstitm has been moat complete. 
Scocialiat electors were brought to the 
polls in battalions. Two socialists are re
turned from Breslau. Reokter is returned 
for Hague. Prince Bismarck on appear
ing at his polling station in the second 
division in the city, waa greeted with a 
storm of cheers. According to the re
ballot arrangement it is probable that 
Berlin will be represented by three new 
German liberals and three socialists.

r-::
The exact strength of the government 

in the new Reichstag will not he known 
until one or more votes are taken. It is 
anticipated that some members of the 
centre parte who opposed the septezmate 
in the old Reichstag and who have been 
converted by the counsels of the Vatican 
will be retumed to the new Reichstag. 
How many is not known.

T. Coleman A Co., of San Fran
cise^ have completed negotiations with 
the New Zealand Insurance Co. for war 
naka on all cargoes shipped by them to 
England from June 1st to Dec. 31st next 
to the extent of $260,000 at a premium of

PERSONAL.

The Straight GohHcrratlve.
Manitoban: Mr. A. W. Rdaa, M. P., 

laughed heartily this morning when a 
Manitoban reporter told him the Globe 
claimed him as an independent. “No 
sir,” he said, “I came out as a square sup
porter of the government, mid here is a 
telegram 1 just received from Sir John:”

Bklleville Station, Feb. 16. 
To A. W. Roes, M.P., Winnipeg:

Hearty congratulations.
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In Favor of the N. P.
Coursel was re-elected by acclamation 

for the East Montreal division. In a 
brief address he said the national policy 
in general and protection in particular 
would have his fullest support. Sfcr 
Donald Smith in the west division said, 
though asking support as an independent, 
he favored the national policy ana protec
tion for all out young industries. Canada 
couldn’t afford free trade with our rich 
neighbor ready to take possession of all 
our markets.
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Three Majority Estimates.
Ottawa, Feb- 21.—Reformers count 

on a majority of 52 to-morrow. They 
expect 2 in Prince Edward Island, 8 in 
Nova Scotia, 30 in Quebec, 16 in Ontario 
and 6 in British Columbia.

Conservatives estimate a majority of 66, 
less a Grit majority of 2 in Nova Scotia, 
making 64 net majority.

An independent estimate gives the gov
ernment a majority of 46, thus: New 
Brunswick 6, Quebec 14, Ontario 16, 
Blanitoba 3, Northwest British Columbia 
6, lea a Grit majority of 4 in Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward Island is put 'down aa a

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Stock.

Unfavorable reports continue to be re
ceived concerning the state of stock on the 
mainland. The prioe of beef has already 
been raised five cents perpound,and un
less a change for the better in the weather 
takes place shortly it is quite evident that 
there will be little or no beef on the mar
ket. Stock-raisers say that they will do 
all in their power during the summer to 
provide shelter for their cattle next winter. 
Although stock have suffered considerably 
south of the line raisers have been able to 
save them by providing suitable covering 
for their cattle during the past year.

Smalllpox is spreading through Mexico, 
elayed through trains on the O. P. 

and S. P. were expected to arrive at San 
Francisco last tiight.

A Paris dispatch says: News of Prince 
Bismarck’s success is causing unwonted 
firmneds on the Bourse.

The German reserve recently called out 
have been notified that their attendance 
at their respective military depots will not 
be hereafter necessary.

The jury in the trial of Unger for the 
murder of August Boher in New York, 
were unable to agree on Friday and were 
locked up for the night.

Slites & Dean, the striking carmen, ac
cused of felony in placing a dynamite car
tridge on the Sutter street railroad in 
San Francisco, have lreen arraigned.

The North German Gazette, Prince Bis
marck’s organ, says that thereichstag will 
again be dissolved unless the government 
secures a majority in the coming elections.

Frank Wilson, a desperado, who killed 
an old man and his wife, at Oakley, Idaho, 
in April last, was run down by the 
sheriff of Alphi county, Arizona, on

îursday and captured. He will hang.
Rev. Vincent Moses, of West Medway, 

Mass., was fined $16 and costs for as
saulting Jenny Troupe, a pupil of the 

school It is said he cruelly 
the girl for some misconduct at

The elections in this city resulted un
favorably for all the government candi
dates. In four of the six divisions second 
ballots will be necessary, but in each of 
these divisions anti-eeptennate candidates 
have at present a majority. In the first 
division Klotz, New German liberal, has 
7,882, and Zeidlitz Neukirch, septonnist, 
7,008. -A second ballot is necessary in the 
second division. Kirchowa, New German 
liberal, received 16,439, and Wolff, 
septennial, 16,106. Another ballot is nec
essary. In the third division Munickle, 
new German liberal, received 10,450, and 
Christensen, socialist, 9,800. There will 
be another ballot. In the fourth division 

>rted that the socialist singer is 
but that the official returns from 

this division have not been received. In 
the fifth district Faumbach, new German 
liberal, has 10,076, and Major Blume, 
septonnist, 7,009. In the sixth division 
Hasencklever, socialist, is elected, by a 
large majority over Grellin, new German 
liberal, and Holtz, septonnist.
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€. I*. B. Weather Service.
The Canadian Pacific in the spring will 

inaugurate a flag signal weather service, 
extending over the entire line.

■

The Rights af Imbeciles.
The bill introduced into the legislature 

by Mr. T. Davie, entitled an “An Act 
Respecting the Estate and to Control the 
Civü Rights of Imbeciles and Habitual 
Drunkards,” provides that any person 
who is proven to be imbecile, or a habitual 
drunkard, shall not have the right to man
age or dispose of any real or personal 
estate. Also any such person {pay, on 
petition by his or her husband or wife, or 
by any blood relation, by marriage, of by 
any public officer, presented before any 
judge of the supreme court of British Col
umbia, be interdicted and declared inoom-

it is

Kingston, Feb. 21.—Two hundred 
prominent conservatives and reformers 
signed a document agreeing .to do all in 
their power to prevent 
at the coming election.

corrupt practices

Toroato Ministers Beetle»*.
Toronto, Feb. 21. Sermons on to

morrow's contest were preached in many 
of the çity churches yesterday.

HIXON CREEK QUARTZ.

Late Advices Give Encouraging Accounts of 
thelOee.

In the‘fourth division of this city Singer, 
socialist, received 28,968; Evers, septen
nat, 11,971; and Prof. Hemel, New Ger- 

liberal, 9,242. In the sixth division 
Hkzenclover, socialist, received 30,457; 
Pall to, septennist. 18,981; and Grellin, 
New German liberal, 1,768. The net re
sult of the Berlin vote is: Socialist, 
90,107, a gain of 22,000; septonnist,
878; new German liberal, 86,884. The 
government parties have gained thirteen 
thousand votes, and the new german lib
erals have lost fifty thousand. Re
turns from the provinces show losses 

new German liberals. Herr 
s organ, the Jfiriesinniee Zeitung, 

the party by declaring that the 
socialists profited by radical disasters. 
This, however, is not exactly the case as 
the combined conservative and national 
liberals are supporters of the septennat».

Coerelo» will Fellew.
- London, Feb. 21.—The temper of the 
conservative conference to-day waa dis
tinctly in favor of Irish repression, and 
this was only appeased by Lord Salis
bury’s promise that as soon as new proce
dure rules were adopted coercion would 
follow. The leading argument of the 
others was that the adoption of procedure 
rules was the first step towards putting a 
stop to Irish obstruction tactics in parlia
ment and strengthening the action of the 
executive in Ireland. Chaplin and others 
who are opposed to the cloture proposed, 
threatened to revolt, but were cowed, 
by Lord Salisbury’sdeclarationthatthb min
istry would resign unless the conservative 
party continued solid. A vote of the con
ference resulted in absolute subordination 
to the leaders.

petent to transact any business whatever. 
Any person petitioned against, or any per
son acting for him, may resist the granting 
of such petition and may produce evidence 
in his own behalf.

Medway
whipped
the school

The Twrf, Field and Farm says: Jos
eph Barker, who bought. Maud 8. when 
she was only four years old, for the late 
*W. H. Vanderbilt, has just offered Robt. 
Bonner, on behalf of a gentleman $100,- 
000 in cash for her. Bonner paid $40,000 
for the man but refuses to sell at any 
price.

The coroner’s jury, at San Francisco* 
returned a verdict exonerating the Cap-* 
tain of the bark Memnon of au blame in 

‘the killing of three sailors by the bitts on 
the 16th mst. The jury found the owners 
[uilty of culpable negligence, for not 
raving the vessel in a proper seaworthy 

condition..
Another accident happened on the Cen

tral Vermont railroad near Northfield, 
Vti, yesterday morning when a freight 
train collided with an accomodation train. 
Both engines were badly wrecked and one 

seriously injured. Several people 
who were injured in the White River dis
aster were on the train.

All the delayed trains'on the Central 
Pacific and Southern Pacific routes have 
arrived at San Francisco. There were on 
board these teams seven hundred bags of 
papers and ninety-eight pouches of letters. 
Che English maiiy destined for Australia 

by the steamer Mariposa, which was de
tained here six days awaiting its arrival, 
was handled first and the Mariposa left 
with it aboard Friday.

An explosion occurred in C&th Colliery ’ 
at Rhondda, Wales, Friday. Fifty two 
men are entombed, most of whom are be
lieved to be still alive, as voices can be 
distinctly heard by those outside who are 
working hard to reach the imprisoned 
miners. The scene about the mouth of 
the shaft is piteous in the extreme. 
Wives, children and other relatives of the 
unfortunate men are there in large num 
hers and their lamentations fill the air.

Sixty Uvea were lost by the recent 
floods at Brisbane, Queensland.

The number of deaths caused by the 
oolliery explosion in Wales is now 39.

John Bright has written another letter 
in criticism of Mr. Gladstone’s Irish 
policy.

An extensive plot has been discovered 
for a Polish rising in the event of a Russo- 
Austriau or Russo-German war.

All the French troops have been recall
ed from Madagascar except four companies 
which are to remain at Diego Suarez.

▲ council of war met at Vienna on

\ (Special to The Colonist.)
Qubsnelli, Feb. 21.—Late advices 

from Hixon creek state the mine ir look
ing very promising. At a of
forty-eight feet west of the main shaft the 
outer coating of the ledge was reached, 
while on the eastern side at a distance of 
forty feet the workmen have as yet found 
nothing to indicate they were near the 
edge. The ledge thus laid bare is eighty- 
five feet wide and the quality of thi# ore 
is very good. Stockholders o

are more than confident that they 
a veiy rich mine, if not a veritable
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Attempted Robbery,
Two Indians and a kloofcchman went 

into a watchmaker’s shop on Broad street 
yesterday afternoon ostensibly with the 
purpose of getting a clock repaired. Upon 
examination the watchmaker found that 
the pendulum was gone. He endeavored 
to explain, but being unable to speak 
Chinook, could not make them under
stand. He then took a large clock from 
the shelf tqahow them the part that was 
missing. He handed it to them when 
one suddenly decamped while the others 
seized him and went through his pockets, 
but got nothing except a quarter for theii 
booty. He immediately reported the oc
currence to the police, who had the men 
in gaol in a remarkably short time. The 
clock was recovered and will be used as 
evidence against the accused. One of 
the men was considerably under the in
fluence of whisky.
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Richter’BLUE RIBBON MEETING.

An interesting programme was provided 
at Temperance hall last evening. The 
Blue Ribbon band played several
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other useful
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tions during the-evening. President 8. 
Gray occupied his usual position as chair
man and opened the meeting with an 

" a noted tem-

eelec-
j^y
bonanza.

earnest prayer. Miss Bowes, a 
perance lecturer, spoke on the question of 
temperance reform. Messrs. W. Pollard, 
C. Maynard"and G. Maynard ««.ng a ti 
which convulsed the audience. Mr. Nic
holls recited “Miner Jim,” and received 
loud applause. “Pass Under the Rod,” a 
solo by Miss Steers was sweetly sung. 
“Accursed Drink,” a recitation delivered 
by Mias Hymes was a realistic illustration 
of the effects of liquor; young lady’s 
recitation was loudly applauded and in 
response to an encore Miss Hymes recited 
another fine piece. The band played “The 
Harp of Erin,” which was followed by a 
mIo by Mr. Dobbs. Mr. Ashley gave two 
fine solos and Mr. Sutton made a very 
humorous speech. Messrs. Maynard and 
Bishop gave a trio, and the mating dosed 
by singing “God Save the QueenU

A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.

To the Editor:—Please correct your 
police report in Sunday’s issue which 
states that “Tassi, who was summoned to

mt of Piesby- 
torthwest, col- 
mission fund, 
augment this appear for trading without a license, was 

discharged,” whereas it should have read, 
“that the defendant having paid the full 
amount demanded viz., twenty dollars, 
the esse against him was withdrawn.”

It is to be hoped this notice will pre
vent the necessity of the municipal 
collector recurring to such unpleasant 
action against the commercial travellers 
visiting this city trading without the re
quired license. W. K. Bull.

through-

Funeral ef Mies Mebl
The funeral of Miss Florence Dickinson 

took plac^yesterdav afternoon from the 
Reformed Episcopal church. The cortege 
left the family residence at 2:16 o’dock, 
p. m., and proceeded to the church where 
it was met by a large number of friends of 
the deceased. Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Reid performed the 
impressive services, during which the 
of many were dimmed with tears, 
conclusion of the first part of the service 
the choir sang the beautiful hymn “When 
our heads are bowed with woe." The 
members were visibly affected at the sight 
before them and the knowledge that so 
young and beautiful a lady was so sudden
ly called away. The benediction having 
been pronounced Mr. Hayward at the re
quest of several friends removed the lid of 
the coffin when those present took a last 
Wkat the face of their beloved dead, 
rhe lid having been replaced, Mrs. Leech 
the organist, played the “Dead March in 
Saul” while the coffin was being carried to 
the hearse. The procession then moved 
slowly to Ross Bay cemetery where the 
mortal remains of Florence Dickinson 
were consigned to the grave by Rev. Dr. 
Reid. The pall bearers were Messrs. J.M. 
Langley, H. R. Ella, C. Pemberton, G. F. 
Langley, A. R. Langley, and W» R. Higgins.
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Tim Trade.
The redaction of internal revenue and 

the taking off of revenue atampe from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the consumera, as well 
aa relieving the harden at home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case with 
Green’s August Floum and Bosdws's Ber
man Syrup, as the redaction" of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to in
crease the size of the bottles 
these remedies, thereby giving one 
more medicine in the 76 cent tile. August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, and the Berman Syrup for Cough 
and Lung Troubles, have peitiane, the 
largest eels of any medicines in the world. 
The advantage of increased aim of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the tick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 oenta remain the same aim. wly

le eyes 
At the •earner an Aithar.

The death is announced of Edward 
Doumes Dekker, the Dutch author. He 
*aa born in Amsterdam in 1820.i Cut Timber 

in the Pro- 
tlumbia.
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THE “ STEADIED RELATIONS.”
and Trance Tam Tech Other.

Naw Yoax, Feb. 17.—The Star's Lon
don cablegram ssgs: Further details of 
the French and German force» on the 
Alsace-Lorraine frontier have been re
ceived here. The exact strength of all 
the principal frontier garrisons is given. 
The total German force, within what is 
considered striking distance of the frontier, 
approaches 100,000 men, end the French 
forces, similarly situated on the other 
aide, are «lightly heavier. Estimate, of 
the French strength 
published in Butin.
Been enormously exaggerated,
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